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The meetin~ was called to order at 10.50 a.m.

CONSIDERATION OF THE REPORTS SUBl'lITTED IN ACCORDA.l\JCE HITH COmTCIL RT:SOLUTION
198G (LX) BY S'llATES PARTIES COnCERNING RIGHTS COVE..RED BY ABTICLES 6 TO 9 OF THE
COVENAWr (continued)

Report of Dpain (E/197G/8/Add .26)

1. nrs. JIME~TEZ-BUI11RAGUEj~'0 (Observer for Spain) said that as a result of the
democratization process that had been takin~ place in Spain in recent years~ the
new Spanish Constitution had been adopted in December 1970) and under it the
ri~hts covered by the Covenant ha<1 received Greater protection than previously.
'.:.wo aspects of particular importance "t'rere the 10i-rering of the age of majority
from 23 to 10 years: and recosnition of full equality bet"t{een men and women which
had. had the immed.iate effect of opening up numerous professional opportunities to
women. Iioreover ~ for the first time it had been laid down that family
responsibilities were to be shared equally between husband and wife. The question
of survivors' pensions for widowers was currently under consideration.

2. The question of trade union rights and freedoms was covered in the
Constitution. Workers had the rirht to work~ the right to take up employment of
their own choosing~ the ri~ht to form trade unions and the ri~ht to strike. The
importance of full employnlent and vocational training was also stressed. New
basic labour legislation \oras currently under consideration.

3. On a parallel with the process of democratization, Spain was undergoing a
process of decentralization. In r1arch 1980 the Boletin Oficial del Estado had
made reference to highly complex legal difficulties that were being encountered
in connexion with that second process. The Ministry of Labour had delegated a
number of its responsibilities to autonomolJ.S institutions dealing vith such
questions as employment) social studies, leisure and arbitration.

1~. Spain's social security legislation was in keeping with the provisions of the
Covenant~ and the regulations in that respect exceeded the minimum standards
required by the International Labour Organisation (1LO). Further labour
regulations were under consideration. Important questions in that connexion
were regUlation of such matters as special labour situations, training contracts~

part-time work, fixed-term contracts, geographic mQbility and working conditions.
An important decree had been issued in April 1980 to enforce regulations on
working conditions.

5. Ur. SAUIENPERA (Finland) said that it was clear from the report that in recent
years development in the field of the protection of human rights had been very
rapid in Spain.

6. With reGard to the entitlement of any worker responsible for the care of
certain categories of persons to a reduction of at least one third in his or her
working day, referred to on page 4 of the report, he wished to knovT what Spainis
experience was in that respect. He wondered, in particular, whether the
reduction in the working day led to employment discrimination aeainst the workers
in question.
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(Mr. Salmenper~? Finland)

7· He requested clarification about the statement on par,e 19 that in 1976 the
number of l1nemploye~ workers had reached an estimated total of 553,789~ and the
indication in the first table on pace 53 that the avera~e nQmber of recipients of
unemploylilent benefits per month in 1976 was listed 0.3 246,750 persons, since it
appeared that almost 50 per cent of the unemployed persons in 1976 had not received
benefits.

8. Mr. ABDUL-AZIZ (Libyan Arab Jamahiriya) said that the report before the
Horking Group demonstrated the importance that the Spanish Government attached
to improvine; the situation of the vTOrkers in that country.

9. Hith regard to the re ference on page 3 to the legal ac;e of aclmission to
emplo~ilent, he asked whether there vTas any leGislation coverinr, the eillplo~nent of
persons below the age of 16, if such employment existed in Spain. He also
requested information about the entitlement of aliens to social security benefits~

he assumed that the nationalities listed on paGe 6 received preferential treatment.

10. N~. AL-KAISI (Iraq) said that it was clear that Spain had achieved much in
the field of human riGhts. He requested further information concerning efforts
made by the Spa.nish Government in recent years to improve conditions for Spanish
mi6rant workers.

11. -·Ir. FUJII (Japan) ~ referrin~ to tile information rel.'l.ting to implementntion of
article-t (d) of the Covenant, requested further details about the implementation
of the regulations on remuneration for public holidays 7 particularly vnlere part
time work and workers in small enterprises were concerned. He asked whether small
enterprises found it difficult to pay wages for public holidays 7 and vThether the
Goverrunent subsidized them in that respect. He also wished to know whether
enlployers were penalized if they violated the labour legislation.

12. ~rr. SKOTNIKOV (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics)7 referring to the
restrictive policies ad.opted by a number of host countries which received Spanish
workers, asked what measures the Government of Spain had taken on either a
bilateral or a multilateral basis to solve that problem. He also requested
specific fieures with regard to trends in the level of unemployment in Spain,
includine the general trend in unemployment following Spain is accession to the
Covenant.

13. dr. I.fAYCOCK (Barbados), notinr the statement on paBe 5 of the report that it
had never been necessary to take measures against racial discrimination because
of Spain's ethnic unity ~ asked 'whether there vTaS any form of protection for aliens
in Spain, especially for those who did not fit into the country's ethnic pattern.

14. Hith reGard to the statelllent on page 28 that the number of hours of overtime
mi~ht not exceed two hours a day or 120 hours a year~ he asked whether those
restrictions applied even in cases where a worker was willing to work lon~er hours.
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l~. ilr. :JAllS()~r (ILlternational Labour Or';anination) said that the process of' ehanre
in Gpain waG re flectetl in the ttlirc1 re!Jurt of the International Labour Orcani sation
(ILO) (E/19JO/35).

16. 'lith recard to article G of the Covenant, he c1.re,v attention to the comments
maue by the Cor,mu ttCt: of .c:~perts concerninc the erilp10yrrlent situation in Spain 0

17. With reearu to tl~ impl~mentation of article 7J and in connexion with the
question of the criteria and procedures adopted for reachinr: decisions regarding
prOl.lotion in fJmployment in the private sector) it I·ms appropriate to refer to the
second report of the 1LO (:8/1979/33). He also u.relf attention to the corr.rnents maue
by the Committee of r';xperts concerninr: the irnplementatiun of a nUll'J.ber of 1LO
conventions relatinlj to safe and healthy "Hcrkinp; conditions.

le). In connexion I·Ti th article 8, the Committee of Experts had requested information
concernint~ certain temporary restrictions relatinf to wace cl~uses in collective
a[',reements ami to the ric~ht to strike in certain situations.

19. 'Hith rec,ard to article 9, the COl lunittee of Experts had recor;ni zed that the
general reform of the social security system had led to institutional changes but
had felt that information on the results of the current reoreanization of that
systeill would be desirable.

20. iiI's. JIMEHEZ-BUITHAGUL1'fO (Observer for Spain) ~ replyinG to the first question
raised by the representative of Finland, said that no study had been conducted
on the scheme under which any worker responsible for the care of certain categories
of persons vas entitled to a reduction in ilis or her workinc; uay. AlthouGh the
Spanish family was still very traditional, attitudes I-Jere chancing, and amonG
student couples, for example, it was becominc; lllore common for husband and "Tife to
share fainily resl;onsibilities. Hecently, her Government had tal':en a number of
steps to protect unemployecl younc people J particularly women I-Ti th fwnily
responsibili ties. rrhe basic leGislation in that respect took such problems into
account and established appropriate priorities. Hith rec;ard to the second question
asked by the representative of Finland concerninr, uneml)loyment benefits) the
situation had improved) and the number of persons receivinc' such benefits Ivas
approachin~ 60 to 65 per cent.

21. In eonnexion with the first question raised by the representative of the Libyan
Arab Jamahiriya, Spain did not allol-T the emplo~rment of persons belm'T the abe of 16,
and employers I-/'ho errlployeCl persons below that a,'''e I'Tere subject to heavy fines.
There \'{ere incentives lor erl1ployers and nOH forms of employment contracts desiGned
to r;uarantee ernployment for younc; people between the ages of It) and 18. 1li th regard
to the question of the employment of aliens in Spain) there \Tas unfortunately an
imbalance on the la.bour market. There HO.s a lack of qualified personnel in some
cases~ and a number of companies employed aliens~ nevertheless, it vas considered
that new employment opportunities should be set aside for Spanish nationals.
Unemployment benefits iTere the same for both Spaniards and aliens. The question of
unemployment benefits was covered by bilateral aGreements. In the past there had
been different treatment for Spaniards anG aliens) but such discrimination had
virtually disappeared.
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22. In relation to the qU(~stiOll asked hy the rC:}lrescntativt" of Iraq about miGrant
'oJorli".t"rs ~ there were SOElI.::' emicrallt l1or1\.ers "Tho aJapterl very ITt.;11 to their countries
of emirration and returned to SyJain only un vacution: othtTS came back ,.,i th
illusions about the Spanish democratic syst('m) \-Thieh "Tas still in the early stages ~

there ,.,ere also lJHlny problems ,.,hieh could not all be solved at once. Returning
cll1igrants vere entitled to the same unemployment lJenefito as other Spanish workers,
even if they had not contributed to unc:l1ploymcnt insurallce SCllCl,lCS.

23. 1Jith regaru to the questions askeG. by the rerresento.tive of Japan, she said
that 'J under the labour leGislation, public holidays and rest days 'vere paid;
there lIas a fi:.ced number of holidays per yc:,ar, and other holidays had to be made
up in compensatory tie'e. The r;linimum number of paid holidays was 23 days a year.
Uor1;:er8 under lU or over 60 years of a~e were entitlc(l to one lllonth's paid
holidays a year. The violation of the lalJour legiolation 'oTaS. of course, penalized
in accordance with the seriousness of the violation.

24. On the question raised by the rel'resentative of the Soviet Union 7 statistics
on unemployment could be obtained if he so wished. In th'}.t connexion, she noted
that there "lere more retur11inc; emigra.nts than new i1ll1''1ir,;rants and that those
individuals vTere entitled to unemJ)loyment insurance on the SQLJ.C terms as other
"Torkers.

25. Replyin& tc the questions raised by the representative of D:lrbados 'J she said
that racial discrimination had never existed in Spain. f'.s to the recent
leGislation on '·lorkin.,,; hours, a maximum of t,vo hours overtime a day, 15 hours a
month and 120 hours a year could be \'lOrked 7 and supplementary hours w'ere paid at
over-time rates under collective or indiviti.ual contracts. the rate had to be at
least 75 per cent rr:ore than ree;ular pay. The trade unions and the Government w'ere
tryinc to reduce the amount of overtime vrorl~ed in ord<:'r to provide el,!ployment for
i.J10re \oTor1~ers.

26. 1'11'. FUJII (Japan) asked vThether the:: prOViSlCJT1S Ulltlrr ~rticlp 7 (d) of tiH
Covenant applied to rart-time ''1Orkers and, if so 7 in "That ,-ray they were applied.

27. Ill'S. JHIErIEZ··BUITRAGUElJO (Observer for Spain) said that part-tiT'le vTork ioTas a
new forn1ula and ,vas not yet fully ret.ulated. It vas irLtencled primarily for
indi.:iduals ''lith family resronsibilities) a11[1. it also helred to provide YtJ.ore
employDlent. lIoliclays for part-time workero "Tere paid in proportion to their
salaries.

Beport of Jamaica (E/1978/8/Add.27)

20. I,ll'. BARTLE'IT (Observer for Jamaica) sairl. that Jamaica had participated actively
in the negotiations vThich had led to the adoption of the International Covenants
on Human RiChts and it had ratified the International Covenant on Economic, Social
and Cultural Ri~hts in an early stage. Jamaica believed that hUIIlan ri~hts were
indivisible and that the separation reflected in tht! fact that there "Tere tvro
Covenants ioTaS artificial. In the United iTations and in other forums Jamaica had
supported and initiated action desicned to Guarantee and promote respect for hUIIlan
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ri[~hts and if it had focused rc.ore on econordc? social and cultural riehts it 1'TaS
because of its awareneSD that in many societies those riehts vere not accorded the
same irr,portance 0.0 civil and political rir;hts.

~)9. In connexion "nth articles 1 to 5 of the Covenant, Jamaica, as a country which
zealously Guarded its rieht to self-determination in the political, economic, social
and. cultural fields, firmly supported the rie;ht of all peoples to self-determination
and to dispose freely of their "realth and resources. Uith reference to article 2)
the Government had taken meaS'lres aimed at overcominr: the critical economic
clifficulties which prevented the full realization of the provisions of the
Covenant, includinc the ri{j"lt to work. Some of those measures ",rere described on
paGes 2 and 3 of the report. In addition; Jamaica's support for the achievement
of the new international economic order reflected its concern that the development
efforts of the third world should not continue to be impeded by the existinG unjust
world order. In relation to article 3, Jamaica fully supported the equality of men
a.nd ilollien, and it had participated actively in the draftin~ and adoption of the
Cunvention on the Elimination of All Forms of Discrir.:ination against \lomen and was
currently considerine an early ratification of that Convention. Jamaica respected
tht~ principles contained in articles 4 and. 5.

30. The report described the legislation, the administrative and institutional
structures and the policies 1~hich had been created up to 1979 in Jamaica to eive
practical expression to Jamaica's commitlnent to denocracy, its defence of human
rie;hts and its promotion of economic development \Vi thin the context of an
eGalitarian society. Jamaica had a lonG history of colonial dependence, and in the
late 19LWs and 1950s efforts had been made by the Jamaican administration to lessen
that dependence and diversify the economy. There had been rreat economi:- e:rovTth
during the 1960s and a flourishing export sector had developed. i'Tevertheless, the
benefits of development had not been evenly distributed, and the lot of the masses
had not improved to the extent that micht have been expected. The current
Government had been elected in 1972 on the basis of its policy of chan~e and durinv
th~ 19708 it had worked to create an egalitarian society in order to spread the
benefits of economic development throughout society. Free education had been
introd.uced for the first time: aa_ult education had becorn.e a ma,jor government
programme and other traininG proGrammes had been developed, all 1'rith the aim of
equipping citiz.ens to exercise the rirht to work. Policies had been implemented
to provide additional employment opportunitil'>s. for example, land reform had been
introduced "GO make available previously unused or under--utilized land to farmers.
Le~i[;lation had been enacted in the interests 0 ~~ the ,·rorkers, including the
Emr110yment (Termination and Hedundancy Payments) Act) 197L!.) the Labour Relations
and Industrial Disputes Act of 1975, the j)nployment (Equal Pay for i·len and l'lomen)
Act of 1975 7 special orders under the 2'Iinimum Uage Act which for the first time
provided a. minimum vmge for certain catee;ories of 1-rorkers J and the iIaternity Leave
Act) 1979, under ,fhich l-romen who had accumulated 52 weeks of service were entitled
to maternity leave benefits such as 11 weeks' maternity leave, 8 of which were on
full pay.
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31. Despite the heavy strains on the national budGet; the Goverillnent relentlessly
pursued its c;oal of social justice. Durin£; the 1970s Jamaica IS econowy had been
buffeted by inflation~ Slla.:~p increases in oil prices and crises in the international
monetary system. In addition;, the brain-drain had ac celeratecl am: 111any of the more
affluent JQLlUicans, includin~ professionals J had llli[,rated to developed countries j

that exodus had been accompanied by an illeGal outflO"i{ of currency. By 1977
Jamaica had had a severe foreign exchange crisis and. it had Jllade agreements vrith
the International ilonetary Fund in 1977 and 1970 calling for extensive devaluations~

sharp increasf:'s in the cost of imported goods 9 severe restrictions on budgetary
expenditure and the relaxation of price controls. The sudden and sava8e
adjustment of the economy had been made at tremendous social expense, and the
severe economic crisis uhich Jamaica was still experiencint, had resulted in great
setbacl:s to th0 Government is efforts. The Government I s priorities in its efforts
to stimulate economic recovery and maximize employment opportunities included
measures to promote the local production of food; ensure the necessary foreign
exchange for export industries, expand the bauxite and tourism industries, monitor
prices and prevent leaka8es of foreicn exchange.

32. ws. RICO (Spain), referrinr, to the information on the Overseas ~mploynlent

Service on page 6 of the report, asked hOyT the Jamaican Government euaranteed the
rights of workers who were provided with employment overseas and ensured that their
'irorkinb conditions vrere no less favourable than those prevailinc in the receiving
countries,

33. ~rr. AL-ICAISI (Iraq) noted that on page 10 of the report it was stated that
labour lee;islation in .Jamaica I-ras silent wi th respect to the ri{~ht of trade unions
to federate and also that, althour,h labour leGislation did not expressly provide
for a right to strike) it had been recoQPized that trade unions exercised that rieht
in the legitimate pursuit of their interests: he asked how it was possible for
trade unions to exercise the legitimate right to strike if there was no provision
for their right to federate.

34. i-rr. ABDUL-AZIZ (Libyan Arab Jamahiriya) said that the report showed the efforts
that Ilere being made b~r the Jamaican Government to improve the situation of the
workers and enable them to enjoy the right to vTOr1\. and the right to favourable
conditions of work. He associated himself with the question asked by the
representative of Spain.

35. I'tr. GALMENPERA (Finlano.) asked i-rhether there had been any improvement in the
level of unemployment in Jamaica since the report had been prepared~ and what the
coverage and aNounts of unemployment benefits were.

36. I1r. VOLLERS (Federal Republic of Germany) said that the information provided
in the report was relatively up to date, and the Jamaican Government had made great
efforts to provide information not only about its achievements but also about the
problems encountered. He requested further information about the Overseas
Em~lloyment Service _ he asked hmr many people had been sent overseas by the Service ~

hmT lon~ they stayed abroad, on average: hOyT the selection was made; vThether the
Service prescribed minimum wae;es and YTorking conditions vThen it sent workers abroad:
and 'i'Thether any significant problEms had been encountered.
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37. y' .-..:r;,fI_L (,Tn' f'L) ~~;q,~ tr 'ot the 1'0'.: fort l.nd i c:,ted ~::·,t qlP ,TnmFlic1n GOVCrI:'.'l:t
"W1G rllukinr; eood procr(>sG in imple!llentinc tile ri rrht3 covered by articles 6 to 9 of
the Covenant. He asked vrhether the Ju!naican GovernrJent hall encountered any
partic\ular difficulties affectinc; the dec;n:>e of fulfilment of its obligation: under
tlle Covenant.

3\..). dr,,=_J!\.YC:"'Cr: (!3arbados) asked "Hho.t progress had been made in promotine: 1Torker
rarticiljat ion) llK:ntioned on !,a;;e 2 of the rel:ort) and 'oThether the efforts had
extended to the f1t,l.ulic ~('ct0r as vTel1 as the private sector. In connexion loTi th
the informati()n pr(;vi(~cd on statutory re£:,lliations, on pace 13 7 he asked whether
the inforLw.tion on ~·r0rke.c'31 remuneration ,·rhich was being assembled by the Pay
;·lnnitCJr in{;2nd H('~;carch Unit had become available. The report mentioned 7 on pace 16 9

that under the Homen (I:'1ll!JloYlr'£'nt of) Act, vornen could not vrcrk at nic;ht except
in certQ.in tr,lJ.e~~· he asked vrhich trades those were. PaGe 25 of the report
rt' fc:rrF.',i to family allowances ~ he asked uhat amounts of allowances ",ere payable.

3~. lrr. SMI:JOIJ (International Labour Orrranisation) drew attention to the comments
concerninG Jarnuic'J. in the third report of the> ILO (E/1980/35). The Committee of
Experts had referred to the difficulties encouDtcreu by the Jamaican Government
in pursuinr.: its employment J;olicy and tc the hiCh level of une:mployment 9

varticularly amonr; '-Tomen and youn~: p:ople and had requested further information
on the steps taken by the Government to remedy that situation~ and the results
aehicverl. It iTaS clear that such measures could achieve only a gradual improvement
in the situation, but the Covenant did provicle for the proe;ressive implementation
of the rithts it established. In viei-r of Jamaica 1 s ratification of the
Discrimination (Employment and Occupation) Convention) 1958 (No. Ill), the Committee
of Experts had asked for information on the practical steps tal\.en to ensure the
participation of women in vocational traininG, and on the remedies available to
a person who considered he had been sub,j ect to cLiscriuinatory practices.

If0 • The Cammittee of :C~~perts had noted Jalllaica 1 s ratification of the Equal
Hemuneration Convention, 1951 (No. 100) and had asked about the practical
imple~entation of the legislation in that re~ard and requested information on the
measures taken to abolish the distinctions established in certain minimum ;,lace
orders vrhich had provided for rates differinr; according to sex. It had also
indicated that additional information would be desirable on the criteria. povernine;
prOll1otion in the private sector in Jamaica.

In. On the Gubliect of worldn:~; conditions, the Committee of Experts had asked. a
nWllber of questions about the protection of i-rorkers against accidents and vTork
related diseases, and had requested additional information on the steps taken
to ensure safe and healthy iforkinG conditions in ar,riculture an~ in inland, air
and mariti'lc transport. In addition, it had indicated that additional information
,.,nuld be desirable on overtirrle practices so as to ensure that the total hours
worked conformed to the limits envisa~ed lUlder the Covenant.

lf2. 1'lith ret:o.rd to article 8 of the Covenant) the Corrnnittee of Experts had
referred to a number of l.iutters it had raised in connexion with the Freedom of
Association and Protection vi"' the RiGht to Organize Convention. Those matters
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included the list of essential services in which the richt to strike was limited,
the extent of the powers bestowed on the qinister of Labour in 1978 to impose
compulsory arbitration and the restrictions iwposed on collective bargaining in
1078.

1+3. In relation to social security~ the Committee of :experts han noted that some
contin~encies vere not covered under the Jamaican system; however, the ,Jamaican
representative had indicated that provision vas now made for maternity benefits.

44. 111". BARTLETT (Observer for Jamaica), replying to the points raibed, said that
there were a number of aeencies responsible for protectinr, the riehts of Jamaican
migrant workers and that such workers benefited consi<1erably from the opportunity
to vTOrk abroad. Jamaican Embadsics, High Commission and Consula.tes played a vital
role by notifying the Government of any abuses reported to them so that the employer
in question could be contacted and the abuses corrected. A regional organization,
the British 'Hest Indies Central Labour Ore::anization, vras responsible for
maintaining liaison with workers in foreien countries and the Jamaican agencies
concerned: it had a permanent office in Hashington, D.C. with responsibility for
Jamaican workers in the United States. Officials and government ministers visited
places at which Jamaicans ,.,-ere employed to ensure that the workers' ri~hts were
respected. Jamaicans could be very vocal about any mistreatment, and would be
certain to give maximum publicity to any abuse.

45. Since the submission of the Jamaican report no further official statistics
had been produced on the level of unemployment in the country, and none \-Tould be
published for several months to come. In his personal view, it was likely that
the situation had deteriorated since the submission of the report. The Jamaican
economy was not capable of bearing the costs of an unemployment benefits scheme.

46. Jamaica had no particular difficulty in implementin~ the Covenant as far as
its philosophy or its will to comply with the Covenant were concerned: the only
difficulties it nad encountered were, as he had indicated, economic problems.

47. Finally, he assured the representative of ILO that the points he had raised
"Tould be broue;ht to the attention of the competent authorities and that the
necessary responses would be submitted to the orp;rnnsaticn as soon as possible.

48. Mr. ROBINSON (Observer for Jamaica), replying to the question raised by the
representative of' Iraq, said that un~~r the Jamaican Constitution every person was
entitled to associate freely ,vith oth:.:··:-:)eople and to form or belong to a trade
union of his choice. It logically fullowed, even if there was no specific provision
to that effect, that trade unions could associate into federatio~s or form
confederations with other trade unions. He did not consider that there was any
intrinsic connexion between the right to form federations and the rieht to strike.
The right to strike \-Tas not expressly provided for in the law or Constitution of
Jamaica and in certain industries the lavT had introduced the concept of an unla,·rful
industrial dispute: in such industries - those providing essential services 
disputes were permissible only under certain clearly defined circlIDllitances.
Although it might be deduced that a "right to strike" existed in other industries,
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he would be cautious about identifYing it as such, particularly since the matter
had yet to be tested before the Jamaican courts. Under an Act of 1975, the
Minist0r of Labour had the power to issue instructions to those involved in a
dispute which, althour,h not affecting essential services, was likely to prove
seriously detrimental to the public ~ood: if the persons concerned failed to comply
with those instructions, the dispute could be declared unlawful. So far it had
not been necessary to exercise those powers.

49. The 'Homen (Employment of) Act to vrhich the representative of Barbados had
referred could be considered a relic from Jamaica's colonial days. The Minister
of Labour had issued orders under which women could work at night in a number of
different areas of industrial life, and the Act had declined markedly in
importance since thl introduction of leeislation requiring that men and women
should receive equal pay for essentially similar work.

50. The other questions asked by members of the Horking Group 'imuld have to be
referred back to the Jamaican authorities, and replies would be provided at a
later stage.

The meeting rose at 12.50 p.m.
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